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M President Glenda Glover, the 8th
university president and first
woman president.
ennessee State
T ennessee State University was founded in 1912.
This year we celebrated 105 years of academics,
accalades, and activists.
From the revtilization of the student center to the
Wilson protest. We had a lot of change occur
this year, but there is always more truimphs than























are excited to iearn,
presenting during "Baby
Day" in class.
,1 ' 'A ,
6College Of....
Engineering
Won 2017 HBCU Digest best STEM Program
Starting the year off with a bang by winning
the HBCU Best STEM Program along with the
Aristocrat of Bands. The College of
Engineering has had an eventful year sending
students to national conventions, working on
special projects and like all the colleges at our
university, continuously encouraging their
students to achieve their dreams.
First time the National Science
Foundation has had a workshop
hosted at TSU in Febrauarv 2018
College of Engineering,
Dean Hargove, holds his
award standing next to
the TSU Band director
who also recieved an
award at the HBCU
Digest awards.
PROGRAMS
Aerotinaidical and IndnHlviai TecUnology
Archelecln val Enfjineerinxj
Civil Enfjineerinfj
Conipuler and InJ'ovtnaUon SysLems
( \nnpn let' Srie 11 ce
STUDENT
TESTIMONIAL
/ am blensed to have had even half of the opportunities the
engineerinfj program at TStHias afforded me. mgfavotdte one |
is being able to attend the TLSAMP eotiference evet^g gear.




1 Computer Science major,
Emmonuel Gyang, interviews
with Microsoft.
2 TSU Engineering majors
design a soecial transport
vehicle for the US Air Force
special operations forces,
3 Mechanical Engineering
Major Robert, wins first place
in his oral presentation at a




He recieved his BS in Mechanical Engineering,
MS from the Missouri State University of science
and Technology as a GEM Fellow and the PhD




One of the most interactive colleges in the university, always traveling and
winning conferences, doing groundbreaking research and participating
yearly in prestigious fellowships. The college of agriculture is one of our
oldest programs since TSU used to be knows as an A&I institution before
the name change to Tennessee State Univer
AlUNNl^SUli 1"^:^
111 State Umvjjlnity
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Earned PhD in Agronomy, cornpleted Harvard
Management development program, and two















-^AgncLiiliiral leadership, education and
communication
|^ ,Food and animal scienees-pre-velerinary medicii
liiBioteclinology/Pre-iVledicine
invironmental Science/Food Technology
Plant and soil science
rAutsicle^^ctud Program
Dean Reddy explains a hybrid crossing process to
Tennessee State President Glenda Giover at the











































Interrogating Racism and Representation
in Education
The English Black Film Series is on its fourth
successful semester of taking pop culture and using
it to drive intellectual discussion on how African
American people are portrayed In the media.
liifl
Join us as we explore how these films critique matters
of racism, inclusion, and diversity In institutional life.
After each screening, we will discuss how these
critically acclaimed films provide insight into African
American experiences with academla.
When: Feb. 16 (Dope)
Mar. 23 {Higher Learning)
Apr. 20 [School Daze)
Time: 10 a.m.
Where: Humanities Building, Poag Auditorium
ThisprogramIssponsored by Languages, Uterature and Philosophy(LLP);
History,PoliticalScience, Geography, and Afrleana Studies (HPGA), Women's
Studies and the / Wonrro Write Initiative. Organizers for the event include Or,
Keisha Brown, Dr. K.T, Ewlnn Dr. Jennifer Haves, and Dr. Michelle Plnkard.
i
DEAN GLORIA JOHNSON
JOHNSON has been at TSUfor44
gears. She ivas a professor.
cleparOnenl ehair. assoeiale
(lean, and eoordiuator before
l)eco)}u'nfj the Deau of Liberal
y\rls. She is a Nashville Native
and alnnnii class of lf)70.
MASS COMM
ON AIR TALENT BOTH ON
TV AND RADIO. IF YOU




PRODUCER... WE HAVE A
PROGRAM FOR YOU,






From Music Education to applied voice,
applied guitar, applied trombone...
whatever your interest they can teach it.
From the Jazz to wind Ensemble, most
of our music majors make up the
Illustrious Aristocrat of Bands, another





Dean Ronald Barredo worked as a physical
therapist in a multitude of clinical settings .
He currently serves as Chair of the American
board of physical therapy specialties and









HUMAN PERFORMANCE SPORTS SCHENCE
PUBLIC HEALTH
COMING soon- plans for a new health
science building (this is just one of the
proto-types)
1/2) Health Information Management students
learn in the classroom and class picture,










Welcoming the Freshman at the start of the year is the smiling faces
of the Dental Hygiene Faculty,
r
BSN Nursing students practice procedures on o test practice patient.




More graduates from the MSN Program
at the hooding ceremony ore below.
MSN Class Presidenr~°
Oniko Richmond-Hibber
graduates from her clossrr
14




AND HAS MADE ME BETTER,"
ONESHIA EVANS
EDUCy\ TION MAJOR









PREPARING STUDENTS EOR TH










2018ISOA BEEM Career Fair
where members of the TSU COB
Faculty & Staff, Students and
Alumni engaged and enlightened












Supply Chain Management is one of many
organizations, but an extremely successful
business focused organization that helps
students learn how to network and
properly function in the business world.
There is also entrepreneurship club, that






























iC2 U9 A5l4 sJCi if 2?l U\
FRONT ROW- EBENEZER OGUNDEKO, STEVEN NEWBOLD, PATRICK SMITH, CHRIS ROWLAND, NICK HARPER, JR.., SABREE CURTIS, TERR^BONDS, EAR^
HARRISON. RONNIE KILLINGS, MAHLON MEDLEY, HEAD COACH ROD REED, AL- MALIK MOORE, DAJOUR NESBETH, MAZIO RHODES, MICHAEL HUGHE
LARRY WILHOITE, DEVON JOHNSON, KULLEN WELLS, TYLER
2CND ROW: REGGIE GUNN, JOSH TRUEHEART, MORIS LUGO, AUSTIN ROWLEY,'AARON CAUTHEN, JUSTIN NORTH, SHAKUR JACKSON, NEIMAN
ARMSTRONG, LAKHALON HOLLAND, TREVION DUNCAN, VINCENT SELLERS, LAQUARIOUS COOK, JAMES GREEN, SHAWN MCCOLLEY; MfCHAEL
CRAWFORD, BIAIR EDWARDS, TYLER BOND, CHRIS COLLINS, SETH ROWLAND , . "-r
3RD ROW: ARKEEM GRANGER, jORDAN.BELL^PESA^WejfilJldN/ANDREVV'KNOXi'fERRENCE HARRIS, II. AKITpWi
MALONE, MITCHELL BOUDREAUX, m^ ^-i:!|MARTIN, ANDRE '^^ TMRAN^MIK^WH. SAHTf
FERGUSON JR, ANTHONY GETER ^ '..w'.i.i.Wv.,
USTIN BROWN, LATRELL LEE, TIMERIK COOK, LACHAVIOUS SIMMONS, TYRELL DOSS, J.C GOINS III, THOMAS BURTON, TY ALLEN, JUSTIN |
BROOKS, ADRIAN SIMS, CHRISTIAN MORRIS, CAMREN JONES, JAMAHL JELKS, CIDI OKEKE, TERRENCE SUMMERS, KEITH THOMAS
MILES CAVITT, JUSTIN HURSTON, LAWERENCE SEGREE II, DJ HUNTER, VINCENT THOMAS, AARON HUDSON, JARED SIMPKINS, ZARIUS GAMBLE
KAHLILJONES, MARVIN MADDOX, JASON MORROW, JEREMY PATTERSON, COBY WEISS, JUSTIN CULPEPPER , JERQUEZ HUGHEY, MICHAEL PERRY III
RUSS EHRENFELD, JARED COULTER, SIDNEY POWELL, GARRYFISHER, KEVIN MASHACK, ANTONIO BRADFORD, CHRISTOPHER CHESTNUT, JEFF


































TSU alumni with other




which was a tribute to






BEAUTIFUL, TALENTED. AND THEY CAN DANCE! AFTER
LOSING A LOT OF FAVORITES THIS YEAR THE SL
WOMAN GAINED A LOT OF GUMPTION. PUSHING






The men and women golf teams both ended in ninth place at both of their Ohio Valley Confeences and





' LTO R: §COTTY'HUDSONi DREWOWENS. ROSARlO FAI^DNE T . -








McGrath hs been head coach since
December 2012, Coming from a country






The boys finished their season 10-12
5-7 at home
5-5 on the road
This year the team won academically
with the highest team GPA of men's
small sports with a 3.6 average GPA
The girls finished their season 13-16
6-13 at home
7-3 on the road
They had the longest winning streak
with six wins at the begginnning of the
season and had highest small female
sport GPA averaging 3.8.
//waiIb.
Walkers third year as coach he has laid a
solid foundation for both teams,.
He graduated from Zavier university in 2011
being a top five athlete in the state of
Tennessee, he then went to coach Graceland








































DIGS- ADORNO DEJESUS 509















(L-R) KATORA ROBERTS. CHERLIE ADORNO-DEJESUS. MEGAN EVANS. RACHEL
HENDERSON, MAYA EVANS, KYLIE HAYES. CURSTYN WILSON, MAUREEN NWOZO.
SAMANTHA BELTRAN, SYDNEY SWANN. JULIA PIERSON. AND ALEXIS JOHNSON





Point scored versus Belmont.
Megan Evans set versus Belmont.

















SOME OF THE(jj CHEER SQUAD

















CONGRATULATIONS TO ONE OF
OURTSU CHEERLEADERS, DEEJAY
DARKINS, MAKING IT TO TITANS
FINALIST THIS YEAR AS THE CHEER
SEASON CAME TO AN END.
EXCELLENCE IS OUR HABIT)
JADA SMITH IS ALSO A TSU STUDENT THAT
TRIED OUT AND MADE IT TO FINALIST AND
WE WOULD LIKE TO HONOR HER
ACCOMPLISHMENT AS WELL ON THIS PAGEI
^ Deejay
2018 TTC
rfcffcvT .F H nTMnU JmXX1i#±1Y VJ
"NOW WHO WE ROOTING FOR? - T-S-U"
THEY PUMP UP THE CROWD AT BASKETBALL AND
FOOTBALL GAMES. WHILE ALSO KEEPING US PEPPED UP
FOR THE RALLIES!
IHOME COMING PARADE STARTING
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MALE MVP JAMES /r
FAISON
HOT PU
AMANI TAYLORTAKES HER SHOT















FRONT ROW: DEVINIQUE DAVIS, GABRIELLE
YOUNGINEER, BREJHE HALL, HANNAH ALSUP,
DAIMER GORDON, GYRA BEARD, MIKAYLA
BANKS, AMBER MCCROSKEY, KYLA JIMMAR,
ELAINA VERGES
MIDDLE: JENNA CUNNINGHAM, ROBIN
TREADWELL, TAYLOR SMITH, GENETRIA
HELL, AKELA HUDSON, KYL ODOM,
KENNEDIE HUDSON. AMANI TAYLOR. MIKAYLA
THOMPSON, ALEXIA KING, RE'ANNA BLAIR
BACK; KASANDRA SANDERS.
NICQUALEENNTEA MOORE, ARIES PHILIPS,
ANGEL MORTON, AYANA EASON, REYNA
MCFADDEN, ZION WHITE. JALYN BOWEN,
DESTINY PENNINGTON. HAIYA WILLIAMS.

































Women's center student advisory
board hosts and plans the second
anni>af Sadie Hawkins dance where
a girl asks a guy out on Valentines





















































Lydia and Kayla are two women center
volunteers that helped create this program
where the women ask a male friend on a
date during this special day.
Cy'oi^ I^UA/










Tuesday, April 10, 2018 • 7:00 p.m.
Kean Hall Auditorium
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Nai ion.m. PiiEsiDHNT & Chihf EXH.an iVH Ol-nCT.R
Dklta Sigma THiriA Sgrokity lNGORpoRAii-.o
Men Center Males helped escort award winners at the










•III Sprint Wi-Fi 3:43 PM
< -32 tsutheineter
TSU The Meter
Serving the Tennessee State University community
under the TSU News Network since 1950.
www.tsuthemeter.com/






We went out to watch











our vibrant campus life



















MARCH AND DAY OF SERVICE
. Another black Historic Figure
- LENA HORNE got her stamp
presented at our university to add to
the black heritage stamp collection.




















Karin Abel SessiAboh Walter Acklen Isaac Addae Karla Addesso Ekundayo Mark Adkins Tamiko Agnew Muhammad
Adeleke Akbar
Anonya Akuley- Kamal A1 Nasr Mohammad A)
Amenyenu Masum
Debra Mari Alexander Eloise Alexis Jamillah Allen Michelle Allen Patricia Allen
Alexander
Ashley Alter! Glenda Alvin Briggette Jill Anderson John Anderson Johnel Regina Zellina Mohammad
Anderson Anderson Anderson Anderson Arbabshirani
Reginald Archer Catherine Nicole Arrighi Jane Asamani Ahmad Ashari Joel Asher Melissa Karen Avant Roy Avery
Armwood Ashmore

















Ghan Bhatt Sarabjit Bhatti Hiren Bhavsar Orville Bignall Domont Bills Audie Black Marguerite
Black
Matthew Blair
William Boadi Mohammad Selina Virgie Bolden
Bodruzzaman Bodruzzaman






Colette Bradley Dexter Bradley Samuel Branch Daisy Brand Lindsey Brewer Richard
Briggance
Revlon Briggs Mark Brinklev Valerie Brock Christopher C\Tithia Brooks James Brooks Jennifer Brooks Beverly Brown
Brooks
Carla Brown
Tiffany Baker Vincent Baker Aleta Ballard De Christy Barbo John Barfield Amanuel Katlyn Barker Trena Barksdale Lynnette Barnes Celeste Brown Charles Brown Destiny Brown Elaine Brown Elizabeth Brown lerrica Brown Keisha Brown Lasonia Brown Laura Brown
Ruiz Bariagaber
Iamara Barnhiil Ronald Barredo Eleanor Bass Gwendolyn Brenda Batts i yresha Batts Fulva Bavsal- Carlos Beane lames Beasley





Andrea Richard Thomas Broyles Kisha Bryan
Browning Browning Jr
Dianne Br\'ant Koresha Buford Christiane Courtney Buggs Robert Buggs
Buggs
Fitzroy Bullock Sharon Bunch Gretha Burch-
Sims
Lorie Burtts Donta BuschLowell Burton
Delphine Geoffrey Burks Latonnsya
Burdick Burney
Le'jasper Burns Wanda Burrell Deborah Burns-
Kitchen
Delores Butler Kevin Butler Kevatta Butler Charlene Bvers Cher\'l Bvrd John Cade
Krandale Cager Antoinette
Caine






Gwendolyn Thomas Carney Denese Carpenter- Joseph
Carney Hulbert Carrawell













DeoChimba Alice Chism Deborah
Chi.som< batman
Shahidullah Beth Christian Quinton Ashanti Chunn James Gregoiy Clapp Ar\'azena Ger\'aise Clark Gregor\' Clark
Chowdhury Christian Churchwell Clardv
James Clark Richard Clark Glenn Clay Kendra Clay Akumu Clement Tvmekkia Diane Coaklev Robert Karen Coker
Elumpe Clemmons Cochrum
Ebone Jamal Coleman Audrey Collier Brenda Collier Mark Collino Benita Collins Bridgette Collins Brvant Collins Sammy Comer
Colclough
Kevin Conway Charles Cook Juandale Cooper Theron Corse Brittany Cosby Arketa Cotton Jared Coulter Tonev Martha Cowan
Covington
Mark Crawford Eddie Cribbs Naudia Crisp Michael Crook Patricia Crook John Cross Sherry Crudup Lesia Crumpton- Vanessa
Young Cummings
Elizabeth Brinee Dancer Dijon Daniels Sean Daniels Lori Danlev Phyllis Danner Samuel Dare loel Dark Tamica
Dachowski Davidson









Andrea Dixon Rebecca Dixon Tung Do Julie Dodd
Sue Drake Sylvia Driggins Alice Driver Earl Driver










John Dossett Michael Doster James Douglas Natasha Dowell
Brent Dukhie Korsi Dumenyo Elizabeth Samuel Dunson
Duncan
Russell Anthony Ejiofor Enefiok Ekanem Eleni Elder Robert Elliott
Ehrenfeld
Terrance Courtnev Evans Tammie Evans Kavlin EwingStashia Emanuel Ronnie Enoch Amber Erdem Erdemir Clifton
Epperson Etheridge Eubanks
Rhonda Ewing William Fain ChunxingFan Jian-Hua Fan Tracv Farmer Fadi Fawaz Hugh Fentress Joceivn
Fernandez
John Ferrell
Christopher lanet Finch iJorothv Fisher Carry Fisher Karen Fisher Rita Fleming Phvllis Fiott Sandra Ford Tracev Ford
Field
J








Arlesia Frelix Leigh Fuson Cynthia
Gadsden
Queen Gardner Caria Gardner- Hosam Gawargi Nick Gawel
Jones
Joan Gibran Asha Gibson Eva Gibson
Kay Gaines O'ronnie Gaines Kothandaraman Jose Garcia
Ganesan
Maurice Gavle Xuemei Ge C\Tithia George Soumendra
Ghosh
''•iiikMi
Terrie Gibson Sean Giffin Stephen Gillette Erica Gilmore
^ &
Henr\' Glenn
Millicent Glenn Blanche Glimps Deborah Denise Godwin Sandria Godwin Winifred Emily Gonzalez Royetta Gooch Zanetta Gooch
Goddard Golden-Bell






Ruth Grant Kristin Gray Denise Green Elizabeth Green Horace Green lern' Green lordan Green
57
FACULTY
Marlah Green Latashia Greene David Griffin Johnnie Griffith Cassandra
Griggs
Sujata Guha Kirmanj Gundi Mark Gunter XingkuiGuo




























Robert Hassell Shelia Hasting
Anjelica Hayes Danielle Hayes Emily Hayes Jennifer Hayes Jo Hayes Felita Haynes William Alexis Heaston Robert
Hayslett Hegwood
lames Heimdal James Ashley
Henderson Hendrick.s
Cjoorge M Hennequin Deric Henry Gregory Henry Kathleen Paula Herrin-
Hendricks Herbert Stephens
m




Lalita Hodge Toshia Hodge Dollie Hodges Jimmie Hodges Willie Hogan Calli Holawav Desiree Holiday Rodney Holland Latasha
Hollowav
James Hollowell Joshua Holly Frederica
Holmes
Elisha Holt Irene Holt Liang Hong Cianlra Hopkins Dianne Horton Valencia
Howard
a:
Rachel Howell Jayne Howse Darron Hudson Kiana Hughes Dafeng Hui Anna Hullett Carl Hunter John Hunter Tvese Hunter
Carrie Hurst Joseph Hurst Julia Huskev William Hvtche Patrick Idove Prabodh
Illukpitiya
I r ^ f Ks ^^4'
Abdallah Isa Barbara Isabell Michael lv\' Angela Jackson Coreen Jackson Debra Jackson Jamar Jackson Jane Jackson Jeanetta jackson
WendeKm
Inman
Thomas jackson Whitney Bets\' jackson Lawrence lames Patricio lara Angie jefferson [an'etta lenkins
lackson Mosle\'
Jocelvn Irbv Tawana Irvin





Linda Jennings Charles Eva WoongVeolJoe Carlyle Johnson Curtis Johnson David Johnson Gloria Johnson Iris Johnson
Jennings Jr Jermakowicz





Victor Johnson JoelJolayemi Fabien Jolivette Elease Joliey Everett Jolley Christie Jones Gregory Jones Karen Jones





Barbara Mohamed Kanu Mohammad Rhonda Kavan Karla Kean Lee-Hyun Keel Marietta Kelley Jarell Kelly
Kannard Karim
Kiesa Kelly Bennie Kemp Felisa Kendall Donna Murle Kenerson De Sean Keys Vahid Aditya Khanal
Kenerson Khairollahi




Sierra Knaus Bonita Knight Sherron Knox Vailen Kornegav Andrew Kosia Nicholas Kovach Randall Lacy Sean Laflin
Charles Brenda Lane
Lancaster
Christian Kevin Lawrence Le%vis Lawence Teresa Lawrence- Dustin Lawson Mistv Lavme- Belinda Lee
Langer Phillips Watkins
Jeri Lee Marvin Lee Wilson Lee Nathaniel David Lehman Makonnen Jacqueline
Lehenbauer Lema Lemons
Erica Lews Gar\'-Lee Lewis
Jacqueline Lewis Jerry Lewis Kenneth Lewis Jianwei Li Xiaoming Li LatifLighari YusefLighari Terrence Likes Kar Lim
Show-Mei Lin Richard Link Romeon Littles Eugene Lockettt Carolyn Long





Ebonv Lott William Lou Millicent Elizabeth
Lownes-Jackson Lowrey
Margaret Lucas Mary Mafuyai Mahgoub Diane Majors Sosiak
Machara Mackasmiel Mahmoud Makonnen
Gaiie Mann Clyde Mansfield Cassandra
Marburv





Dwight Martin Elaine Martin Marquan Martin Sonya Martin Aaliyah Martin Kevin Mashack Seth Massa Kathika Masum Dolores Mathis
Hunt






Deborah Steven McCrary Charles Cordia
McCauley McCurr\' McCutcheon


























Nolan Seneca McPhee Linda William Meads Robbie Melton Jonatalvn Marsha







Jerzv Mierzwa John Miglietta Adrian Miller





Oscar Miller Shirlev Miller Tyrone Miller
Margaret
Mmbaga
Ani- Mnit kill Mohamoud
\ • rl
Clara Mojica- Michael William Fletcher Moon AaronMoore Asia Moore Darlene Moore Darnel Moore Gjmeth Moore
Diaz Montgomer\' Montgomery
Joshua Moore Keith Morgan Samantha Carl Moriart\' Richard • Sharon Morris Samantha Alisa Moslev Charles Mosley
Morgan-Curtis
Ivan Mosley Martha Mosley Emily Mote Charlie Mtshali Lois Sondra Nicholas Murdic C\-nthia Murillo Harold Murra
Muhammad Muirhead
Morpeau Morrow
Matthew Kaleena Muzzall Danica Mvers Elbert Mvles
Muterspaugh
Yvonne Mvles Govindaswamv Samuel
Nagarajan Nahashon
Dilip Nandwani John Nandzo
Kristen Naylor Dave Neal Mar\' Neal Rabie Neal Jennifer Nelson Kameka Nelson Monlina Nelson Darrvl Nettles Evehm Nettles




Pinkv Noble- Freda Northern Ben
Britton Northington





Paul O neal Megan O'nei





John Ordung AlanOtey Mary Otis Lizhi Guyang Vanessa Owen Adebayo David Padgett Donald Page PailyPaily
Ovebade
Roger Painter Ladonna Palms Mary Pangle Jewell Parham April Parker Jeffrey Parker Shaunna Parker Hilliary Parks Michael Parks
Darrell Parris Lisa Parrish
James Paxman Darby Payne
Amanda
Paschall
Kushal Patel Ankit Patras Andrew Patrick
Wanda Payne Jean-Claude
Pedjeu
Randall Peele Conrad Pegues
Belinda
Patterson
Daniel Patterson Randy Patterson
Laurence Donald Perkins Henry Perry
Pendleton
Jeremy Perry Joseph Perry Louie Perry Nathaniel Perry Reginald Perry Romona Perry Sharon Peters Paul Peterson Terry Pettus
f
Nsoki Phambu Thomas Phelps Charlotte Elaine Phillips Elante Pigg Tiera Pigg Michelle Martha Pirtle Dhnrmalingarn
Phillips Pinkard Pitchav




Bryan Quarles Quincy Quick Jovce Radcliff Iris Ramev
Kimberlv
Po\-ner




Iman Rattrav Ramasamv Ra\i Achint\"a Rav Erica Rav
John Ray F.dilbertu B\'ron Roddick Michael Rood Roderick Reed Bertina Reed- Cornelia Reese Kane Reeves Patricia Reeves
Raynes Hewelf
Robert Regan Tuamafa Reilly Trinetia Maria Revell Sonja Revell Ruthie Re\Tiolds Danielle Rhodes Christopher Heraldo
Rospress Rhone Richards
Tomeka Wanda Joseph Richie John Ricketts Sheila Rilev Ann-Marie Linda Robare Clifford Leon Roberts
Richardson Richardson Rizzo Roberson




lames Rogan Shemeka Rogan Tamara Rogers Yolande Rolack




Edward Sanford YongmingSang Moinuddin Sivapragasam Roger Sauve Josie Scales Erik Schmeller Tiffany Schmidt Michael Scott
Sarkar Sathananthan
Trevor Searcy Cheryl Seay AliSekmen AlexSekwat Rebecca Selove ElifSen Marjorie Seward James Sexton Philip Shafer
Stephen
Shanklin
Christopher GuifengShao Arthur Sharp LonnieSharpe
Shannon
Mary Shelton Mohsen Shirani Amir Gregory Shirley Joshua Shive
Shirkhodaie
Latova Shead Jarvts SheffieldXavier Shaw Dwanna
Shelton
Joseph Short Riki Shye HongweiSi Amy Sibulkin
Tasneem Brenda Siebe Jeffrey Siekpe Joe! Sims Ronda Sims Rosalyn Kimberley Angel Sloss Anthony Smith
Siddiquee Sizemore Slaughter
Casey Smith Christina Smith Deborah Smith George Smith Jason Smith Johnnie Smith Kimberly Smith Lisa Smith Robert Smith
r
Sharon Smith Sharon Smith Sonva Smith Tommi Smith Vanessa Smith Wendel Smith Wiliiani Smith Bil[\' Smith \r Ernest Sowers
.4
Sharon Spangler Linda Spears Leslie Speller- Daphane Spight Lvdia Springer Aaron Spurling Rosa Spurlock Cathleen St LawTence St
Henderson Dennis Dennis
Lenise Stailings Martene Loren Stanford Rodney Stanley Ronsha Steele James Stephens Frank Tiffany Steward CNTithia Stewart
Stanberr\' Stevenson
Rhonda Stewart Dianne Stewart- Lornette Stokes
Stnrks
Joe Stukes Shelia Suddeth Pauline Sullivan














Catherine Donika Sutton William Sutton Mar\' Swanson FeliciaSweatt Memphis
Surgick Swinnev
Qi Tang Thomas Tate Allen Tatum Harold Taylor Lillie Taylor Ronald Tavlor







[effro\ PcUil I hompson T'marn
Thompson Thompson










Ginger Trushei Anthonv Toggle Michael Turner Rena Turner Marteda Turner- Andrea Tyler Doris Tyler
Oglesby Mcelrov









Ebonv Yasser Lenetta Vaughn Michelle S Vaughn Linda Venable Santosh Tanaka Vercher Koen
Vaughn Venkatraman Vercruysse
Raquel Victor Randi Vivrette Eric Vogel Tammy Wade Travis Wade Abu Wahid Mary Wakcfield Carolyn Walker Keyin Walker
Melvin Walker Monroe Walker Carey Wallace Pamela Waller Annette Walls Lisa Walsh RuifangWang Xiaofei Wang Aerin
Washington
iTI
Benny Melanie Pierre Jo Anne Lejcun Watson Alex





Bradley White Ciorin Whiteside l.inda Wiiltsev
















Learotha Shennel Valerie Williams Holly Williams- Rita Williams-
Williams Williams Mcmahan Seay




AH Winters Michelle Wise Kavia Wiseman Anthony James Carson Wolfe Amv Wood Linda Woodruff
Witcher Witherspoon
Sandy Woodruff Larry Woods Kameka Word Rosalvn Word Tar\'n Word Darren Wright YingWu Johnnv Wyatt Phil Yan
Artenzia Young- Nadeer \oussef Samm\ Zaki Mohamed Saieh tvlii Zheng SupingZhou
Seigicr Zein-Sabatto
/ \





Ajani Aaron Omar Ababtain Mandana Maria Abdel Mohamed Tamara Nehat Abdulla Heevi Abdullah Nirgez Abdullah
Abbasi
1.. . 2
Amal Abdullahi Paula Abongo Raghad Donna Adams Kaitlin Adams Meshach Adams Michael Adams Tiera Addison Denisha
Abulkhair Adewole
Sayed Abdelkhaliq Abdulhamed
Deshawn Oiuwatosin Jared Adkins Cherlie Adorno Beshaunn Agee Mary Agib Angelica Mohammad
Adewole Adewoye DeJesus Aguirre Ahmad
Aws Ahmed
ini





Abdullah Al Mubarak Al Ail Al Rabeh Saleh AJ-Qadi Zaman Al-
Fadhil Khulifi Timimi
Nasser Alajmi Aqeel Alalawi Saleh Alamri



















































Ahmed Alharbi Fayed Alharbi Hussam Alharbi Majed Alharbi Moath Alharbi Waleed Alharbi































Shaher Alhlis Anas Alhusah Fahad Alhussain















Ali Alkhoudhair Amer Alkhyeli
Cassie Alien Jatitus Allen Michael Allen Mava Alley Meshari Mohmood Khaled Abdulaziz Khalid
Almaddallah Almahasnah Almahmoud Almansaki Almansaki




Hassan Mohammed Mohammed Bander Alohali Khalid Alojaymi Salman
Alnasser Alnasser Alnouri Alomairv
Fawaz Alotaibi Majed Alotaibi Musaed Alotaibi Musaed Alotaibi Abdulaziz Mohammed
Aloufi Alqahtani
Faisal Alqarni Mohammed Feras Alqarrnos Fadel Alqattan Abdulrahman Abdulaziz
Alqarni Alquravshah Alrabah
/••HSIliik
Khaled Al.saadl 1 lashim Alsadah Ibrahim Alsahil Shaikha Alsahli Mohammed
Alsaleh
Ahmed Alsaved
Muhannad Omar Almutairi Saad Almutairi
Almutairi
Abdulrahamn Faras Alotaibi Faris Alotaibi
Alotaibi














Ayed Jarah Mohammed Hamed Omar Alsharari SaifAlsharari Abdulkarim Hamoud
Alshammari Alshammari Alshammari Alshamrani Alshashaa Alshehri
Omar Alshehri
Haadi Alssaedi Saad Alssaioum Dhevaa
Alsubaihawi
Hannah Alsup Hatem Altaleb Faisal Altasan
Mohammed Abdulrahman Ahmed Hassan Hassan Thamer
Alyami Alzahrani Alzahrani Alzahrani Alzahrani Alzahrnni







Abdulaziz Mustafa Alturki Fahad
Alturki Ahvosaifer





Natalie Rachel Sarah Anderson Shununa Diva Andrews Zamara Angeles Christina Anki Gus Antoine Renner Antwi
Anderson Anderson Anderson De Jesus
9
Mariam Anwar Toni Appleton Jaquierii Ard ilalben Arif Kia Armstrong Kiara Jessica Arnett Joseph Arnold Kaneesha
Armstrong Arnold




Jelenah Ashley Askew Neil Astaphan Courtney
Ashmore Atkinson
Author Atu Joseph Aura David Austell April Austin Marquis Austin

















Mark Azar Jameel Aziz RamyAziz
Hekmat Babikir Madar Babiry Kenny Bacon Abdulrhman
Bahannan
Bakr Bajper Anthony Baker Carlton Baker Ebony Baker
Jada Baker Latisha Baker Zyhir Baker-
Elam
Deonna Resa Bamerni Jaieesa Banks Mikayla Banks- Saioni Bant Lorraine
Ballanger Crockett Barbour




jalisa Bass Quiana Bass Tabitha Bass David Battle Tamara Battle jordan Bavless Michelle Bavlon Hope Baynham
Maria Bazie Deshonte
Beamon
Bobbv Beard Cvra Beard Maxine Beard Cedric
Beauregard
Daquan Beck Collins Bedeley Angela Bell
Catina Bell Ashley Belton Samantha Leigha Benford Mariah Benning Deidre Bentlev Morgan Benton Leann Bernard Madelyn Berrv
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